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The magnetic properties of electrodeposited CoNiFe films with thicknesses varying from 0.20 to
10 �m were studied. The films show a single face-centered-cubic CoNiFe phase with grain sizes
ranging from 23 to 29 nm. The coercivity is controlled by a combination of the morphology and
nanocrystalline structure of the deposits. The nanocrystalline grain size determines the intrinsic
coercivity associated with crystalline anisotropy as in the random anisotropy model, whereas an
additional morphology term of coercivity is controlled by the thickness inhomogeneity on a
submicron scale. The thin films show considerable roughness and a higher coercivity, up to a level
of 560 A m−1 �7.0 Oe� in 250 nm films. The thick films show coercivity values of as low as
16 A m−1 �0.2 Oe�. The coercivity dependence on thickness was fitted using a simple model
combining a morphology dependent additional contribution term to the random anisotropy model as
Hc=Hc

morph+Hc
anis. Good agreement between the model and the experimental results was obtained.

© 2008 American Institute of Physics. �DOI: 10.1063/1.2919059�

I. INTRODUCTION

The development of electrodeposited soft magnetic films
has been motivated by applications in recording media as
read/write heads1,2 and microelectromechanical systems
�MEMS�.3,4 Permalloy has been widely used in recording
heads2 and MEMS applications3,4 with a magnetic saturation
of 1 T and a low coercivity of �40 A m−1 �0.5 Oe�. How-
ever, there is a need for softer materials with higher satura-
tion magnetization as the information density in hard disk
drives1,2 increases and better performance associated with
miniaturization is expected in MEMS devices.3 A variety of
CoNiFe and CoFe-based alloys, including CoNiFe,4–9

CoNiFeS,10 CoFeSnP,11 CoFeCu,2 CoFeB,12 and CoFeP,11

has been studied. Among them, the electroplated CoNiFe
alloy appears as a promising candidate due to its high satu-
ration magnetization ��0Ms�2.0–2.1 T� and low coercivity
field, 95–160 A m−1 �1.2–2 Oe�.1,13,14

Several approaches have been employed to prepare soft
CoNiFe, including the addition of inorganic and organic ad-
ditives and control of the plating conditions. Some additives
are employed to increase resistivity by incorporating S,15,16

C,17,18 and B.19 Other additives are used to reduce stress and
improve the appearance of the film. Deposits obtained from
electrolytes containing additives are reported to decrease the
saturation magnetization and increase the coercivity.15–18 The
reported saturation magnetization from electrolytes with ad-
ditives ranged from 1.5 to 1.9 T. The lowest in-plane coer-
civity in electrodeposited CoNiFe alloys is obtained in
additive-free electrolytes, which is associated with a nano-
crystalline structure where body-centered-cubic �bcc� and
face-centered-cubic �fcc� CoNiFe phases coexist with grain
sizes between 10 and 20 nm.1,7 Therefore, in light of the
current literature, films outside of the bcc/fcc phase boundary

are expected to show a larger grain size and thereby a higher
coercivity. Here, we show that electrodeposited CoNiFe
films with a single fcc phase can be obtained with a small
grain size, and a very low in-plane coercivity is achieved.
Furthermore, we correlated the coercivity with the micro-
structure of the deposits.

II. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP

The electrolytic bath for the preparation of CoNiFe films
is similar to that employed by Osaka et al.1 Deposition was
carried out in a 50 mL vessel, with mechanical agitation, in
an open atmosphere, and using the galvanic pulse reverse
plating technique as described elsewhere.20 Electrodes were
cut out from commercial brass and coated with a polymer,
which left a plating area of 5�5 mm2. The microstructure,
composition, thickness, magnetic properties, and crystalline
structure were determined using scanning electron micros-
copy, energy-dispersive x-ray spectroscopy �EDX�, a surface
profilometer, a 5 T superconducting quantum interference de-
vice magnetometer, and x-ray diffraction with Cu K� radia-
tion, respectively. Films of different thicknesses
�0.20–10 �m� were obtained by varying the deposition
time.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

X-rays diffractograms of electrodeposited CoNiFe with
different thicknesses reveal the same crystallographic struc-
ture, independent of the thickness of the films, as shown in
Fig. 1. The grain size was calculated by using the Debye-
Scherrer formula and the full width at half maximum, we
obtain values ranging from 23 to 29 nm. We identify the
main peak at 44.3° as �111� fcc CoNiFe, which is in accor-
dance with the literature.7 Magnetic measurements and EDX
analysis show that the magnetization saturation and compo-
sition are also thickness independent, with values of 1.9 Ta�Electronic mail: Fernando.rhen@tyndall.ie.
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and Co66.7Ni16.8Fe16.5, respectively. Room temperature hys-
teresis loops for films with various thicknesses are shown in
Fig. 2. To rule out the possibility of the effect of inhomoge-
neous composition on coercivity due to initial growth, we
have polymer coated a free-standing 9.5 �m film on one
side and etched down to 1–2 �m from the initial plating
side, thereby eliminating the initially deposited layers. We
measured the coercivity before and after wet etching and
obtained 16 and 102 A m−1, respectively. The films became

rough and lost their mirrorlike appearance after wet etching.
This confirms that roughness is mainly responsible for the
higher coercivity observed in thin CoNiFe deposits.

The magnetization �M� depends on the internal field
�Hint�, which can be calculated from:

Hint = Hext − DM , �1�

where D is the demagnetizing factor and Hext is the external
applied field. The demagnetizing factor for a thin film is �0
for in plane and �1 for out of plane.21 For a magnetic field
applied along the hard axis, M =�rHint; thereby Eq. �1� re-
duces to M =�Hext, where � is �D+1 /�r�−1 and �r is the
relative permeability. In out-of-plane measurements �Fig. 2�,
the linear dependence of magnetization on Hext for a sample
with a thickness of up to 1.47 �m indicates that the aniso-
tropy is mainly in plane. This is in contrast to the 4.75 �m
thick film, where there is an out-of-plane contribution to an-
isotropy, which is also consistent with the fact that the in-
plane hard and easy axis coercivities converge to the same
value as the film thickness is increased �Fig. 3�.

According to the random anisotropy model,22,23 the co-
ercivity of a nanocrystalline material depends on the grain
size:

FIG. 1. Diffraction pattern of electrodeposited CoNiFe with different thick-
nesses. The magnetic phase present is fcc CoNiFe.

FIG. 2. Out-of-plane �left� and in-plane �right� room-
temperature magnetization curves for electrodeposited
CoNiFe with various thicknesses: �a� 0.25 �m, �b�
0.60 �m, �c� 1.47 �m, and �d� 4.75 �m.
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Hc
anis � pcK1

4D6/JsA
3, �2�

where pc, K1, D, Js, and A are the particle shape prefactor,
the anisotropy constant, the grain size, the magnetization
saturation, and the exchange constant, respectively. In this
model the effective anisotropy is an average of the crystal-
line anisotropy within the exchange length �typically
�50 nm� and the coercivity is very sensitive to the grain
size Hc

anis�D6.
Recently, Zhao et al.24 proposed a model to describe

coercivity, which yields Hc�1 / t. This model includes the
effect of roughness on the demagnetizing field and on
domain-wall movement, which in turn is reflected on coer-
civity:

Hc
morph = ��rms/Js��A�2/Dwt + K1Dw/2t + �Dwt

+ 2Dw
2 ��Js

2/�t + Dw�2� . �3�

Here �rms is a dimensionless measure of roughness,24 A is the
exchange constant, Dw is the domain-wall width, t is the film
thickness, K1 is the anisotropy constant, and Js is the satura-
tion magnetization. In this model the additional contribution
to the coercivity becomes zero in a perfectly flat smooth film.

In an ideal case, combining the two contributions yields

Hc = Hc
morph + Hc

anis. �4�

The anisotropy term of coercivity dominates in smooth thick
films, whereas the roughness term dominates in thin films.

The behavior of the coercivity dependence on thickness
�Fig. 3� can be understood in terms of the microstructure of
the deposition. It can be noted that the micron-scale granular
structure in thin films creates a rough surface �Figs. 4�a� and
4�b��. In this structure the domain walls tend to be pinned
due to a variation in thickness. Therefore, the variation in the
thickness of the thin films results in an increase in coercivity.
The roughness decreases �Figs. 4�c� and 4�d�� as the film
thickness increases, and so it is easier for domain-wall move-
ment, which is also reflected in the coercivity. We observed
that the CoNiFe thick films are either smooth or have a
roughness �Figs. 4�c� and 4�d�� that is small compared to the
total thickness, and thereby exhibit lower coercivity
�16 A m−1�. Furthermore, the observed coercivity can be un-
derstood also in terms of the film morphology and crystalline
anisotropy according to Eq. �4�. The morphology of the film
is reflected in the inhomogeneity of the film thickness. The
crystalline anisotropy controls the coercivity in smooth thick
films and is represented in the random anisotropy model.
Using K1�104 J m−3, D=2�10−9 m, A�2�10−11 J m−1,
Js=1.9 T, pc=0.64 �cubic particle randomly oriented�25 re-
sults in coercivities of the order of 101 A m−1, which is in
the same order of magnitude of the coercivity of thick films,
16 A m−1. Since the grain sizes of CoNiFe are independent
of film thickness, we conclude that thickness inhomogene-
ities control the coercivity in thin films.

The domain-wall width for most soft material materials
is typically between 10 and 100 nm. Then, by using material
parameters of K1�104 J m−3, Dw=10−7 m, A�2
�10−11 J m−1, and Js=1.9 T in Eq. �3� �neglecting the third
term� and the fitting from the plot Hc,e=60.6�10−6t−1+12
�Fig. 3�, we obtain �rms=0.047, which is of the same order of
magnitude of values estimated from the micrograph in Fig. 4,
i.e., 0.18. Neglecting the third term in Eq. �3� for calculation

FIG. 3. Room-temperature coercivity dependence on the thickness of elec-
troplated CoNiFe. Measured with the field in plane along the easy axis �Hc,e�
and along the hard axis �Hc,h�. The continuous line is a fit of Eq. �3� reduced
to Hc,e=60.6�10−6t−1+12.

FIG. 4. Micrographs of electrodeposited material with
thicknesses of �a�, �b� 0.6 �m and �c�, �d� 9.5 �m. The
pictures were taken with the sample’s surface tilted 30°
to the electron beam.
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and fitting does not affect our analysis as it is a second-order
correction. The estimate of �rms��1 /2.8�	 /� is obtained
from Fig. 4 using a peak-to-peak roughness �	� amplitude of
200 nm and a correlation length of 400 nm ���. Therefore,
qualitative agreement is obtained by using Zhao et al.’s
model of coercivity24 and our measurements of the thin
films.

The rough structure of the thin film is inherited from the
electrochemical process. Electrochemical deposition of a
metal or metal alloy always starts from nucleation and then
evolves into multidimensional growth. Therefore, at the first
stage of electrodeposition, sites nucleate preferentially20 on
the electrode surface and the deposit starts to grow from each
nucleated site, forming a granular structure. When the grains
become large enough, percolation occurs. At this final stage
uniform vertical growth may dominate and consequently
roughness can be reduced. This is consistent with our micro-
scopic observations of CoNiFe, suggesting that uniform ver-
tical growth really did occur in thick films in the later stages
of deposition.

IV. CONCLUSION

We have prepared electrodeposited CoNiFe and showed
that low coercivity can be obtained in the fcc phase. Control-
ling the thickness of the films has a direct effect on the an-
isotropy direction, which in turn determines the coercivity of
the deposits. Thin films are rough and show higher coercivi-
ties. On the other hand, thick smooth films exhibit coercivi-
ties as low as 16 A m−1 �0.2 Oe�.

The dependence of the coercivity on thickness was cor-
related with the microstructure of the deposit, which is gov-
erned by the nucleation and growth during the electrochemi-
cal process. Thin films are rough, showing a granular
structure, which contrasts to smooth thick films. Typically,
the microstructure of thin films is granular with grain sizes in
the range of 300–500 nm. The crystallite structure was iden-
tified as fcc CoNiFe with grain sizes ranging from 23 to 29
nm and it does not depend on thickness. The crystallite size
determines the intrinsic coercivity of the films and roughness
produces an additional contribution, which increases pinning
and hence the coercivity of the deposits. We propose a
simple model to represent coercivity, which combines the
morphology and grain size contributions, hence covering
nano- to microstructure contributions. We find good agree-

ment between our experimental results and the model. Thick
CoNiFe with low coercivity may find application in mag-
netic MEMS and as a core material for energy conversion.
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